Human Trafficking Reading List
How You Can Fight Human Trafficking by Susan Patterson. Learn over 100 ways you and your community can make a
difference.
In Our Backyard: Human Trafficking in America and What you Can Do to Stop It, by Nita Belles. Through true stories
and years of boots-on-the-ground experience, anti-trafficking expert Nita Belles teaches readers everything they need to
know about human trafficking in the U.S. and what they can do to join the fight against it.
Not a Choice, Not a Job: Exposing the Myths and Prostitution and the Global Sex Trade by Janice G. Raymond, Potomac
Books. The author is an academic and a co-founder of an anti-trafficking nongovernmental organization. Recommended
for personal reflection as well as discussion in faith groups, book clubs, and parental gatherings.
The Road of Lost Innocence: the True Story of a Cambodian heroine by Somaly Mam. Spiegel & Garau Trade
Paperback. A portion of the proceeds of the book are donated to the Somaly Mam Foundation. Somaly Mam shares her
story of being sold into sexual slavery at the age of 12, her escape, and subsequent leadership in the fight against human
trafficking.
Refuse to Do Nothing: Finding your Power to Abolish Modern-Day Slavery by Shayne Moore and Kimberly McOwen
Yim. IVP Books. The authors are ordinary housewives who are touched by the fact that human slavery exists today, here
in the United States as well as across the globe. They show you that you have the power to become an abolitionist.
Not For Sale: The Return of the Global Salve Trade – and How We Can Fight It by David Batstone. Harpor One.
Blackstone profiles the new generation of abolitionists who are leading the movement. This groundbreaking global
report is now updated with the latest findings, new stories, and statistics that highlight what is being done to end this
appalling epidemic—and how you can join the movement.
The Berlin Turnpike: A True Story of Human Trafficking in America by Raymond Bechard. Sons of Liberty Press. This is a
compelling expose of the people who live with the realities of commercial sexual exploitation every day.

Human Trafficking Videos
Not My Life, a documentary by Robert Bilheimer about human trafficking and modern slavery
The Dark Side of Chocolate, a film by Miki Mistrati and U. Roberto Romano, about the chocolate, child labor, and child
trafficking.
America's Daughters - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aTAVZChvLR4 - spoken word about domestic trafficking
The Porn Paradox Tedx Talk: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VU9v8h_OwcY
Removed - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lOeQUwdAjE0 - the reality of foster care
Sex Trafficking Tedx Talk: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U_kXuQHZmWs

